This paper aimed to design a sustainable agile retail supply chain using multi-objective optimization methods. To this end, a mathematical model was presented for the sustainable agile supply chain with five objectives, including "minimizing costs", "minimizing unanswered demand", "maximizing the quality of goods purchased from suppliers," "maximizing social responsibility or social benefits", and "minimizing environmental impacts". The NSGA-II, PESA and SPEA-II algorithms were used to solve the proposed model, which were run in MATLAB software. After collecting data from the SAIPA Company's supply chain, the model was solved using the three algorithms. The results indicate that the SPEA-II algorithm produces more high quality responses, compared to the other two algorithms. Furthermore, the SPEA-II algorithm was found to be among the Pareto Front responses. A decrease of environmental impacts had no effect on the problem responses due to the lack of a specific structure in the current system.
Introduction
In the early 21 st century, the world faced dramatic changes in all aspects, especially in terms of competition and marketing for technological innovation and customer needs. Mass markets, due to their customers' increasing demands and expectations, sought to divide their markets. This led to major reforms in business priorities and the strategic perspectives adopted by organizations and enterprises. They found the agility to be of essence for their survival and competitiveness. In addition, it was evident that no company had all the resources required to provide all opportunities in the market. To gain a competitive advantage in the global market, they thus need to be synchronized with suppliers and customers to integrate their operations and contribute to reaching an acceptable level of agility. This is generally referred to as an agile supply chain. Research studies have considered flexibility, accommodation, and accountability as the major dimensions of an agile supply chain. According to [1] , agility consists of two main factors: Responding to changes and turning them into opportunities. Thus, agility is a response at an enterprise level to a highly competitive and variable environment following four basic principles: Customer enrichment, variation and uncertainty control, enhancement of human resource abilities, and participation for competition [1] . Considering that agility in an organization's supply chain directly affects the production of innovative products and their delivery to customers, it can be concluded that supply chain agility is critical to overall competitiveness [2] .
Parallel advances in the fields of agility and supply chain management have introduced an agile supply chain. While agility is widely accepted as a win strategy for growth, it is even considered as a basis for survival in some specific business environments; hence, the establishment of an agile supply chain is raised as a logical step for organizations [3] . According to the existing research literature, [4] developed a conceptual framework of an agile supply chain, in which many of the previous research findings were included [4] . In the framework presented in [4] , customer satisfaction was investigated from four perspectives, including cost, time, performance, and stability and sustainability. A series of conceptual approaches to supply chain agility have been developed, which include various references and modified models [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . A summary of the previous research studies is shown in the table 1 [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] : A review of the previous works and an analysis of their methods and findings indicated that a large number of these articles have used questionnaires and presented no computational model. In some other studies in this field, the static conditions are assumed to improve the performance of the enterprises, and practically no inherent environmental uncertainty is concerned in each organization's internal and external environment. Some traditional methods may provide a relatively acceptable results in static conditions; otherwise, they would produce no reliable results. As already noted, agile retail supply chain modeling has not been examined with regard to sustainability dimensions, and this is a research gap. In order to bridge this gap, this paper focuses on the development of an agile retail supply chain using multi-objective optimization methods. In this regard, a multi-objective mathematical model is proposed for a sustainable agile supply chain, which was solved using metaheuristic algorithms.
Mathematical modeling
Supply chain development has always been one of the most important operational decisions in organizations since the availability of an appropriate supply system, in addition to reducing system costs, accelerates the delivery and receipt of goods and thus leads to the system's overall improvement. This effect becomes more pronounced when location selection problems are solved with the organizations' strategic problems simultaneously. Location selection for service facilities is one of the most important dimensions in an industrial society. Therefore, a simultaneous examination of the location selection for the facilities and supply chain seems to be desirable. Considering supply chain problems, two factors (namely cost and agility or time to prepare an order) are of paramount importance. This becomes even more prominent when it comes to the supply chain for essentials. In continuation, the mathematical model of the problem is presented to design the supply chain problem properly in terms of integrity and agility. The problem under study in this paper consists of four levels, including suppliers, producers, distributors, and sales centers with limited capacity, in which the location selection for facilities, distribution and delivery of goods are addressed. Some parameters of the model were considered to be fuzzy in order to approach the real world issues. The proposed model was developed based on previous studies [25, 26] . The proposed model is novel in terms of following perspectives: -Considering four levels of the supply chain, storehouse for facilities, location selection for facilities with limited capacity; -Inventory considerations, taking sustainability dimensions into account, the company's minimum flexibility level is predetermined, consideration of goals and constraints on flexibility and agility In summary, and in light of the foregoing points, the following assumptions were set for modeling: -The model is multi-period and multi-product.
-The capacity of all facilities is limited.
-Customer demand is fuzzy.
-Retailers have attractions, and those with higher attractions have a priority to send the commodities.
-Distribution places and sales centers (customers) are potential.
-Transferring goods among retail centers is allowed. In other words, this study assumes that, with regard to the requirements and conditions, a retailer can act as a distribution center and send goods to other retailers. -The number of facilities is not predefined. -All customer demands are met.
-The cost of maintenance depends upon the closing inventory and the deficiency is not allowed.
-The cost of transporting and transferring each product unit from the supply centers to the production centers is considered as the purchase price of raw materials.
-The cost of construction centers is considered as fuzzy.
-The company's minimum flexibility level is already predetermined. s ij c : All transportation and displacement costs for product s from supply center i to production center j . s jj cq : All transportation and displacement costs for product s from production center j to its storehouse. s kk cq : All transportation and displacement costs for product s from the distribution center k to its storehouse. s jk c : All transportation and displacement costs for product s from production center j to distribution center k s jk cq : All transportation and displacement costs for product s from the storehouse of production center j to distribution center k s kl cq : All transportation and displacement costs for product s from the storehouse of distribution center k to retail center I . 
Model indices and parameters

Model variables
The variables of the model are as follows: y l :If the sales center is established at site 1, its value is 1; otherwise, it is 0. y k : If the distribution center is established at site k, its value is 1; otherwise, it is 0.
sv ijt x : The product flow rate required by the product s from the supply center i to the production center j during period t by vehicle v .
sv jkt x : The product flow rate from the production center j to the distribution center k during period t by vehicle v . : The flow rate of product s from production center j to its storehouse during period t by vehicle v .
sv jkt Q : The product flow rate from the storehouse of producer j to distribution center k during period t by vehicle v . : If the vehicle v moves from the supply center to the production center j during period t, it is equal to 1; otherwise, it is 0. v jkt z : If the vehicle v moves from the production center j to the distributor center k during period t, it is equal to 1; otherwise, it is 0. v klt z : If the vehicle v moves from the distributor center k retail center L during period t, it is equal to 1; otherwise, it is 0. v jjt z : If the vehicle v moves from the production center j to its storehouse during period t, it is equal to 1; otherwise, it is 0. v kkt z : If the vehicle v moves from the distributor center k to its storehouse during period t, it is equal to 1; otherwise, it is 0. v jkt zj : If the vehicle v moves from the storehouse of the producer j to the distributor center k during period t, it is equal to 1; otherwise, it is 0. v klt zk : If the vehicle v moves from the storehouse of the distributor k to retail center L during period t, it is equal to 1; otherwise, it is 0. v t ll zl ' : If the vehicle v moves from the retail center L to retail center L ' during period t, it is equal to 1; otherwise, it is 0. s lt q : The unanswered demand rate for product s at retail center L during period t. 2.3. The main structure of the model Using the above symbols, a hybrid fuzzy integer linear programming model is presented to develop a multi-objective integrated logistics as follows. This model involves both the objective function and constraints, which are described below. The components of the first objective function are as follows: Facilities construction costs
Cost of ordering from supplier and cost of delay
The cost components are described above separately and the first objective function of the model is derived from the sum of the above components. Thus the first objective function is presented as follows:
The goal is to minimize unanswered demand.
The third objective function of the model aims to maximize the quality of the goods purchased from suppliers:
The goal is to maximize social responsibility or social benefits, all of which are expressed as average (mean), and weighted by their weight factors.
Expression (10) calculates the unanswered demand rate.
Expressions (11) to (16) are associated with the constraints of the product flow in the nodes.
, ,
Constraints (17) and (18) ensure that the output flow rate from producers and distributors' storehouses is less than the sum of the input flow into their storehouses.
,
, (25) ensure that at least one of the potential centers is active.
Expressions (26) to (28) show that vehicles arriving at the centers and storehouses leave the sites.
Expressions (29), (30) and (31) ensure that distribution centers, markets and customers are met by at least one vehicle.
, , , ,
Expressions (32) to (39) guarantee that when the goods are transported by a vehicle from one center to another only if the concerned vehicle has been driven between the concerned sites.
(40)
Constraint (40) ensures that the total returned items do not exceed the maximum allowed level. x , x , Q , Q , x , Q , Q , U , U 0 i, j, k, l,s, t   Constraints (42) and (43) are also logical and obvious limitations on problem decision variables. As it can be observed, the proposed model has four objectives along with fuzzy parameters. The fuzzy model is transformed into an equivalent deterministic model based on Jiménez' ranking method (see [27] [28] [29] [30] 
Problem Solving Method
Regarding the existence of strategic and operational levels in this programming problem, time and quality of responses work in opposite; therefore, the balance between the minimum time and the quality of responses is required. In this paper, the NSGA-II, PESA and SPEA-II algorithms were used to solve the proposed model. Here is an overview of these algorithms.
NSGA-II algorithm
The NSGAII algorithm is one of the most oft-used and powerful algorithms available to solve multi-objective optimization problems and has been proven to be effective in solving various problems. Deb et al. developed the second version of the bi-objective genetic algorithm to address the deficiencies of the first version. In this modified version, in addition to the quality of the responses, diversity of Pareto's optimal responses is also taken into account. In this algorithm, two main criteria are considered for responses: First, they select high quality responses, and if there are two identical high-quality responses, the one with greater sorting is considered. Hence, the quality is first addressed and then the sorting is assessed. The NSGA-II algorithm has two known phases: The first phase uses the ranking criterion and the concept dominance, and the second phase, which is related to their sorting, uses the congestion distance.
In the first phase, the responses are sorted and the following values are calculated: The number of times a response is dominated and the set of responses dominated by the current response. To estimate the two values above, all the responses should be compared. If there are responses which are not dominated, they are non-dominant and an approximate of Pareto Front [27] .
SPEA and SPEA-II algorithms
The SPEA and SPEAII algorithms are both efficient algorithms using an external archive to store the non-dominant responses, which are found throughout the algorithm search. In the SPEA algorithm, there were weaknesses in calculating positives and fitness. There was also no secondary criterion to compare the non-dominant responses. Thus, Zeitzler et al. developed the second version of the algorithm after addressing the weaknesses. The SPEAII algorithm acts as follows: Creating an initial population, calculating the fitness of each response (i.e., the sum of raw fitness and density of each response), placing non-dominant responses in a set through applying the problem conditions, selecting the parent based on pairing competition method, adopting mutation and combination operators to have offspring [28] . One of the most popular multi-objective algorithms is the second version of the Pareto Envelopebased Selection Algorithm, in which genetic operators are used to generate new responses. The early version of this algorithm had some selection shortcomings. Hence, the modified version of this algorithm was presented by [29] . The algorithm works as follows: Generating the first population and emptying the external archive, dividing space into a certain number of supercubes containing the objective functions, archiving the non-dominant responses according to the process, selecting the parent to perform the combination and the mutation.
Computational results
In this section, to solve the proposed model by the three algorithms, the required data on the model parameters was collected from SAIPA Company and the model was solved accordingly. Regarding the collected information, the company's supply chain includes 18 suppliers, 361 producers, 587 distributors, 467 retailers, 20 products, and 12 programming periods. Due to the large number of centers in this supply chain, multivariate decision-making methods were used to rank the centers at different levels of the supply chain. Consequently, the centers were selected to solve the model. After weighting the sites, the model was solved using the abovementioned algorithms in the MATLAB software and the results were analyzed.
Weighting
In the present study, two fuzzy AHP and fuzzy TOPSIS methods were used to weigh the suppliers. To this end, the assessment criteria were first determined and then the fuzzy AHP method was used to weigh them. Finally, the fuzzy TOPSIS method was used to weigh the sites. First, the factors affecting the location allocation were determined based on the comments received from some selected experts. Lawshe's validation method was employed to determine the validity of the criteria. In a similar vein, the comments obtained from 20 experts were used to determine the validity of the points, the results of which are shown in the table 2.
As it can be noticed, the validity of some criteria is not confirmed and the final criteria include provision of relevant information, response time to needs, return too buyback time, quality of transportation, different transportation modes, distance communication, cost of land, cost transportation, cost of freight, availability of land, proximity to the construction site, and location quality and reliability [30, 31] . The confirmed criteria were categorized into four main categories (namely "cost", "location", "accountability" and "transportation") as major factors. After determining the main factors and secondary factors, the fuzzy AHP method was used to weigh them. Table3. Then the Fuzzy TOPSIS ranking method was run to rank the four concerned locations. To this end, the following steps were taken respectively: 1. A questionnaire was used to collect comments and then the table of concerned criteria was formed by averaging the comments. 2. The matrix normalization step was then taken, based on which the table of standard criteria was formed. 3. The matrix was then weighted. Finally, each location was ranked through determining the ideal and anti-ideal options and estimating the closeness coefficient. According to the weight allocated to the SAIPA Company's various supply chain levels and from the facilities of higher priority, 10 suppliers, 50 producers, 50 distributors and 100 retailers were selected and the problem was solved using the three NSGA-II, PESA and SPEA-II algorithms.
Solving the Model
As it was said, the SAIPA Company's supply chain data was used to solve the model using the algorithms. The model was solved based on the mentioned parameters using the three algorithms and the results of the three algorithms were compared based on the following comparative indices.
Comparative indices
There are numerous different indices to evaluate the quality and dispersion of multi-objective metaheuristic algorithms. In this paper, the three indices of quality, uniformity, and dispersion [31] described were considered in comparisons. Quality Index (QM): This index deals with the comparison of the quality of the Pareto responses obtained by each method [32] . In fact, it ranks all Pareto responses obtained by each of the three algorithms and determines how many percent of the responses at level one belongs to each method. The greater the percentage is, the higher the algorithm quality will be. Uniformity Index (SM): This measure tests the uniformity of the distribution of Pareto responses obtained at the response boundary. This index is defined as follows:
In the above equation, is the Euclidean distance between the two adjacent non-dominant responses and represents the mean values of . Dispersion Index (DM): This index is used to determine the non-dominant responses on the optimal boundary. The index is defined as follows: In this equation, ‖ − ‖shows the Euclidean distance between the two adjacent responses and on the optimal boundary. In addition to the described indices, the number of Pareto responses and runtime indices are also considered as follows: Number of Pareto Responses (DNS): This index contains the number of output responses for each algorithm. Runtime (TIME): This index shows the runtime of each repetition for the algorithms in seconds.
Sample problems
In the previous step, the location of the facilities was weighted. To solve the model, a number of problems as the SAIPA Company's sub-problems were developed and the facilities of higher priority were selected. Then the selected sample problems were solved using the three NSGA-II, PESA and SPEA -II algorithms.
Model Solving Results
In this section, the experimental problems were solved using the three proposed algorithms and the results were analyzed. The results of three algorithms are shown in Table ( 4) according to the comparative indices. It should be noted that I/J/K/L stands for number of supply centers(I), number of production centers (J), number of distribution centers (K), and number of retail centers (L). In all problems, the number of products, periods, and vehicles were set to be 3, 12, and 40, respectively. (Table 4 As shown in Table (4) and Figure (1) , the SPEA-II algorithm produced responses of higher quality in all cases than the other two NSGA-II and PESA algorithms. Among the other two algorithms, the NSGA-II had a higher potential to achieve Pareto's responses. Based on Table (4) and Figure (2) , the best performance was found for the SPEA-II, NSGA-II and PESA algorithms with regard to the dispersion index, respectively. Furthermore, as shown in Table ( 4) and Figure (3) , the PESA, NSGA-II and SPEA-II had better performance with regard to the uniformity index, respectively. According to the runtime index in Table (4) and Figure (4) , PESA, NSGA-II and SPEA-II had the best performance, respectively. Regarding the dispersion and uniformity indices, SPEA-II algorithm in all cases had a higher potential to search the response space and to achieve optimal and near-optimal solutions. Since the SPEA-II algorithm had the best performance, in terms of quality, the Pareto front line produced by this algorithm is presented for the problem 10/50/50/100. Given that the research problem has 5 objective functions, it is not possible to plot the Pareto front in a 5-dimensional space since it cannot be imagined. Hence, the results are plotted in two-dimensional spaces as pairs. (Figure5) Figure ( 5) reveals that: -The first objective function has an exponential relationship with the third, fourth and fifth objective function, and an increase in the first objective function increases the third objective function and decreases the fourth and fifth objective functions. In fact, with increasing costs, the quality of purchased goods is increased and environmental impacts and social responsibilities are decreased.
-The third objective function and the fifth objective function are linearly related and with an increase in the third objective function, the fifth objective function is decreased. In other words, an increase in the quality of purchased goods make the amount of environmental impacts decrease.
Conclusion
Supply chain design has always been one of the most important operational decisions for each organization since the availability of a proper supply system, in addition to reducing system costs, accelerates the delivery and receipt of goods and thus improves the overall system. This effect becomes more prominent when the location selection problem can be examined with the organization's strategic problems simultaneously. Therefore, it seems desirable to have location selection for the facilities and supply chain at the same time. In supply chain problems, two factors are of great concern: Cost and agility or time to prepare an order. This becomes even of greater importance when it comes to the supply chain of essentials. Such conditions in the business environment causes a lot of uncertainty, which make the decision-making extremely difficult and risky. Thus, the development of intelligent systems and mathematical models in such environments is vital for the survival and maintenance of the market. In this paper, a mathematical model of the problem was proposed to develop the supply chain problem properly in terms of integrity and agility. To achieve the research objectives, a four-objective mathematical model with fuzzy parameters was first presented. After defuzzification of the model, the PEAS, NSGA-II and SPEA-II algorithms were used to solve the model. In order to solve the proposed model, the experimental sample problems were designed based on the SAIPA Company's collected data. The results obtained for the three proposed optimization algorithms were compared in terms of quality, dispersion uniformity, and runtime indices. The results indicated that the SPEA-II algorithm had a greater potential to explore and extract the possible responses and to achieve near-optimal solutions. Regarding the uniformity and runtime indices, the PESA algorithm had a better performance than the NSGA-II and SPEA-II algorithms. The solution time variations caused by increasing the problem size confirmed that the problem is NP-HARD.
The following recommendations are also put forth for future research: -Designing a sustainable agile closed-loop supply chain using multi-objective optimization methods;
-Designing a sustainable agile retail supply chain using multi-objective optimization methods and expert systems; and -Designing a sustainable agile closed-loop supply chain using multi-objective optimization methods and expert systems. Integrating process, information and strategic alliance for competitive advantage and innovation Chan et al. [21] The study of the effects of strategic flexibility, manufacturing, production, and the retail supply chain agility on the company's performance
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